Trinity Christian School
Dominican Republic Mission Trip
Admission Policy
Mission Trip Dates
Wednesday April 1st - Tuesday April 7th
2020
Each year Trinity Christian School offers an international missions trip for 10th-12th
grades to the country of the Dominican Republic. TCS partners with SCORE
International to allow students who feel called by God to go and share the gospel with
thousands of lost people as well as to provide items and care for the needs of those in the
Dominican Republic. Trinity Christian School counts this opportunity as a privilege and
not a right. TCS desires to share Christ in accordance with scripture here locally in
Laurens County as well as “to the ends of the earth” and this is just one of many
opportunities TCS provides for students to share Christ with the world. We have set forth
a few policies and requirements for the annual TCS mission trip.
If a student feels led to go on the TCS mission trip he/she must:
1- Write a 1-2 page paper including why they feel led to go on the TCS Mission trip.
2- Provide the Pastor/Educator Questionnaire in a sealed envelope by the required date.
3- The student/parent must meet all required financial deadlines.

The students who meet the requirements and whose references are acceptable will then be
accepted as a member of the Mission Team for said year.
The TCS administration reserves the right at any time during this process to deny a
student the opportunity of going on the trip due to a life style in or out of school that will
hinder the goal and/or purpose of the trip.
The student will also forfeit the opportunity to go on the trip if:
1- They are suspended from school for any reason.
2- They have been arrested by law enforcement or are under investigation for any reason.
3- They are not in good standing academically.
4- They do not meet the financial deadlines set forth by TCS or SCORE International.

If a student is removed or withdraws from the trip at any time TCS is not responsible in
any way to refund any money. All money collected would then be placed in the TCS
mission fund to be used in future mission projects.
Please sign and date if you understand and agree to all policies
PARENT__________________________________________ DATE____________
PARENT__________________________________________ DATE____________
STUDENT_________________________________________ DATE____________

